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Aberdeen is awarded funds to drive ten new hydrogen buses  

Aberdeen City Council is awarded £4.5 million to introduce ten new hydrogen buses into its public transport fleet. 

The funding comes from the £62 million Energy Transition Fund set up to support a green recovery from the COVID-

19 and support the energy sector's transition to a net-zero economy. 

Advent Technologies to open a new manufacturing facility 

Read the full news 

China steel technology company to add hydrogen to its carbon   

   reduction strategy  

China's Jingang Group, a steelmaker, and China Metallurgical Jingcheng Engineering Technology Co., Ltd., a steel 

technology company, have signed an agreement to reduce carbon emissions. Both partners will work together on the 

innovation and implementation of clean steel strategies to reduce carbon. As the first hydrogen metallurgy 

development and utilisation engineering design unit in China, the research on the short process of steel manufacturing 

based on hydrogen metallurgy is a systematic project of the strategic layout of China Metallurgical Jingcheng 

technology. 

Clean Power Capital appoints former Shell Oil Products US executive to 

   the Advisory Board 

Clean Power Capital Corp. has appointed Mr David Bray, former General Manager of Shell Oil Products US, to the 

advisory board of PowerTap Hydrogen Fueling Corp. Mr Bray's company, Bray Retail Consulting, will also join 

PowerTap in a consulting role under an exclusive one-year assignment. The focus would be to provide product 

development and services related to PowerTap's proprietary modular 1,250 kg hydrogen production and dispensing 

unit. 

Hyzon Motors to provide a virtual ride experience on 17th March 

Hyzon Motors Inc. will hold the "Hydrogen Now" live streaming event to feature an online live stream of a virtual 

ride along in one of the company's hydrogen fuel cell-powered trucks. It will be stream live from Hyzon's European 

facility in the Groningen area of the Netherlands. Participants can take a virtual seat behind the wheel and drive in a 

hydrogen fuel cell-powered truck. 
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Posco to expand fuel cell separator capacity due to growing   

  demand in mobility 

Read the full news 

Russian steelmaker contemplates green hydrogen for the new plant 

Read the full news 

S-Oil expands to hydrogen fuel cell market 

Read the full news 

SunHydrogen hires Technology Development Manager 

SunHydrogen, Inc. hired Blake Bryson as its Manager of Technology Development. Bryson, a chemical 

engineer specialising in renewable energy technologies, has been a major contributor to the company's progress 

working on its nanoparticle technology at the University of Iowa. Bryson will work alongside  SCHMID Group 

in Freudenstadt, Germany and report to Dr Joun Lee, Technical Director with SunHydrogen. 
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